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BULLETIN AUTOMOBILE PAGE
PENNSYLVANIA. IS

ON RIGHIT TRACK
G$5,000 Fine and Ten Years

In Prison Penalty for
Stealing Autos.

---- f

The state of Pennsylvania has set
a pace in fighting motor thieves that
may well be followed by Montana
and the other states. The plan adopt-
ed by Pennsylvania is of interest to
automobilists all over the country. t

With the signing by Governor
Sproul of The Cox house bill regulat-
ing the transfer of second-hand mo-
tor vehicles, trafficking in stolen mo-
tor ears becomes in Pennsylvania a
perilous occupation. This is partic-
ularly true inasmuch as on May 1
Governor Sproul signed a bill. pro-
viding that upon conviction, motor
thieves shall pay a fine not exceeding
$5,000 and undergo imprisonment
for a period of not more than 10
years.

State Highway Commissioner Lew-
is S. Sadler and Actilg Sueprinten- t
dent of State PolicoeGeorge F. Lumb
declare that the ,provisions of both i
these acts will Jp rigidly enforced.

"With the , co-operation of the
courts of Pcglnsylvania," said State i
Highway CQmmissioner Sadler, "we
hope soon'to put an end to the busi-
ness of stealing automobiles-a bus-
iness, infcidentally, which seems to c
have.-been highly productive, judg-
ing Trlm the police records through- I
out the state."

Capt. Lumb issued the following I
statement:

"Every member of the state police
force has been instructed to give
particular attention to enforcement s
of'the Cox bill, just signed by the
governor, and to the act which pro-
vides $5,000 fine and 10 years' iiim-
prisonnment. We are determined to
put an end to motor thieving in
Pennsylvania. It is going to be as
unhealthy to steal an automobile in
this state as it used to be to steal
horses ill the far west."

The act of May 1 is one of the
most drastic measures ever signed by
the governor of a state. It provides
that "if any person shall feloniously
take or steal any motor vehicle or
shall be an accessory thereto before
or after the fact, or shall receive or
purchase any motor vehicle knowing
the same to have been stolen, the
person so offending shall be guilty
of felony and utpon conviction thereof
shall be sentenced to pay a fine not
exceeding $5,000 and to undergo im-
prisonment by separate or solitary
confinement at labor not exceeding
-0 years."

PLANE WILL BEAT
CABLE FOR NEIWS

Lord Northcliffe in his message olf
congratulation to Captain Alcock,

sees some possibilities in trans-Atlan-
tic flight that perhaps nobody else
had thought of. With all due re-
spect for the speed of airlplanes, one
is astonished at the idea that they
may outdistance the cable. Yet the
actual flight, says this impressive
figure of British journalism, was
made more quickly than the average
press message of 1919. It suggests
also the liklihood that before so very,
long "london mornilg newspapers
will be selling in New York ill the l
evening, allowing for the difference,
between British and American time,.
and vice versa in regard to New York
evening 'journals reaching London
t he next day." Here and there, in
both countries, somebody may won-
der if life will be any happier for
this generous ilcrease in available
daily newspapers, unless it shall
prove true that "the British andi
American peoples will understand
each other better, as they are brought'
into closer daily touch."-Christian
Science Monitor.

ONLY A(CTING NATUIt'AI.
London(l.---At the derby races King

George asked a lady of his acquaint-
tince to bring her little dlaughter to
the royal box. The king took the
little girl on his knee, and, after some
bantering, asked her how she would
like to see him with his crown on.
The child's reply was:

"l)on't be silly."

C. M, Juckem F. Agentcn

Western Vulcanizing Co.
V IULCANIZI N G-RETIREALDING

All popular makes of Tires and Tire
Accessories in stock.

30 E. Galena St.
Learned their trade at the Goodyear

Factory, Akron, O.

SUPERIOR
VULCANIZING
we have a large assortment of
used and retreated tires at rea-

sonable prices.
Agents for Racine Tires.

J. L. Mathieson
40 E. Galena St. Phone 5067-J

--- I

GR(ND AVENUE REPAIR SHOP
Automobile Repairing, Lathe

Work and Mill Work.
All Work Guaranteed.

Storage.
Phone 3081-J.

Corner Harrison and Grand.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

TO LINK SOUTH AMERICA
WITH UNITED STATES

1The need of an international high-

way which would link the United
States with South America through
the nmedium of a first-class roadway
from El Paso to Bogota, Colombia.
was placed before delegates to the
Pan-American union conference by
Dr. S. M. Johnson of Roswell, N. M.,
and one of the board of directors of
the lankhead highway.

During the course of his remarks
Dr. Johnson called attention to the
fact that representatives of the gov-
ernment of Mexico, together with
governors of the several interested
Mexican satates, are already co-oper-
ating in the construction of this high-
way from El Paso to Mexico cityhanmd
that it is already possible for motor
vehicles to make use of a consider-
able portion of this highway.

"The idea of touring trips front the
United States to South American
countries by parties traveling by au-
tomobiles, may seem wildly vision-
ary," said Dr. Johnson. "but such
trips will become possible just as
soon as highways are put in usable
condition. Such long radius trips are
now common in this country.

"As one of the directors of the
Bankhead national highway, I desire
to say that I am sure the utmost en-
couragement would be given in this
country to an organized effort to ex-
tend this highway frnom Mexico to
South America, thus linking together
the 21 republics and the people of
the western hemisphere."

Dr. Johnsonl's renmarks were fol-
lowed with close attention by the
delegates and the interest shown in
the subject indicated that highway
development is striking more closely
home to the South American coun-
tries today than it ever has in the
past.

WATCH INSUR ACE
ON YOUR OWN CAL

"There is no more il portant glucs-
tion relating to the ownership of a
muotor car than that of insurance,"
says a writer in the July issue of.
MoToll, the national magazine ofi
motoring. And then he cont'inuei
"There are few subjects on whichl
the ordinary car owner is more
abysmally ignorant. The average
car owner has little conception of
what he should protect himself
against by means of insurance. lie
usually leaves the matter to his brok-
er and not infrequently the broker.
in order to make a rate that will give
him the business, does not provide
the car owner with exactly the in-
surance he ought to have."

The article takes up in detail the
iive classifications unldr which au-
tomobile insunra ce falls, liability,
property damage, collision, fire and
theft. First place in the matter of
relative importance is liability, which
.protects the car owner against
claims for damages by persons in-
jured or alleged to have been injured
by his car.

The principal question that arises
in taking liability insurance is that'
t the amount of coverage shall be suf-
Sfient. What is generally known as
the 'standard' policy is the $5,000
and $10,000 coverage. This pays
$5.000 for one person injured and
$1.0,000 for two persons in a single
accidellt. Now it is not imnpossible
thalit heavier damages than these mitay
hbe awarded in an accident case, inl
tFact, they have been in imany recent
cases. And so in deciding on a lia-
bility policy, the car owner should
reuemuber that lihe can get larger
aitmounts of coverage at a far less re-
lative cost. For instance, a liability
policy carrying $100.000 single and
$330(10,000 double iinsuraince costs just
532 per cent mtore than tile ordinary
$5,000 and $10,000 policy. Lesser
amounts may be had on proportion-
:te t• tIns."
''lie writeor nIex walns ilie Car

owller to be careful to have his 1)1'ro)-
rity dalllage insulrance cover not only i

the damnage to another vehicle, but
also the owner's clainl for dalmages
as a result of being deprived of the
use of his vehicle while it is being
repaired. This is a matter frequently
overlooked and it may cost the in-
s lred a round slsum of money, if it
is not provided for in the policy.

In relation to collision insurance,
which protects the car owner against
damage to his own vehicle, the writer
discusses the $100 deductible and
$50 deductible policies. Under theise
the insured pays the first $1.000) or
first $50 damage in collision and the
insulrance company the rest. The pr1-

pmiuun 

is lower 
than 

for 
full 

cover-

:age and it is for the individual to
decide which he really needs.

This article is extremely helpful to
the car owner who is uncertain about
insurance.

HOUSE ASKS FOR
MORE INFORMATION

(Special United Press Wire.)
Washington, Aug. 14.-The house

passed a resolution asking for more
information regarding the activitiesI
of John Densriore, special depart-I
ment of labor investigator in the!
;Mooney case. The resolution asksi
for copies of all instructions Secre-
tary of Labor Wilson sent Densmore.
the names of all persons who had
anything to do with the probe and
what connection the department had
with the case since November 1,
1918.

OUT OF ONE PLAEi.
TO OTHER UP IN AIR

Omer Locklear , Reverses
Old Trick of Jumping

From One to Other.

L,ieult. Oinmr I,ocklear, the first

ailln to leap from one flying airplane

to anothtr just htulow, reversed his
feat at tilhe Pan- Aillriclln1 al'reouaultic
conven tioni at Atlantic City recently 11
by catching a rope ladder thrown n
fr0om an airpae n 0o aIove himl and f
climbing into it. Says the Aerial 51
Age (New York), describing the
feat :

"Sensational acrobatics that made 0
evenll Eddiol Stinlsonl, herletofore the "

imont finished of the airpilots who i
hiave o1)ei aluazting the th rongs ati

the Atlantic City airport, hold his f
breath front Ihis 'orchestra seat' a "
little off to one side in his own air'-
plane. featllured what Lieut. Oilier
Lockleiar, forlmer arny sky-skipper
mlounted five illiies from oine air- .

planle to another by meanlis of a. rope it
ladder swilnging clear inl t.he air. The C
crowds below, who ha1d been told *
that the lieutenanlt, who was the first
Itan to julinp from at plaine above to i
the one unlderneath, woulld attenlmpt

to reverse tile order. could see hinlm

standling upright on the uipper wing d
and reaching out for the ladder as b

onlle llachltne lalneulverled by Lieult.

Melvoni Elliott hovetre-d over a sec-
onld. piloted by Limlt. Shirlehy Short.

I"But it was 1ddie Stinson who i
brought the real story of the inancu- y
vers to the grountld. 'I have Peon t

some nice balanllcing alid daring driv- 11

intg of airplanes bbut tIlose two pilots it
and Lieutenant Locklecar have shown
1me somlethingl new,' declareld Stinsonl, r
who hlilself was chief of aerial acro-

bIatics ill the sollthwesterll arllly fly-

ilig fields throughout the war. 'While t
Lieutenant Locklear was swaying s
back and forth oni toll of the Short (

Imachine, Lieutenalnt Elliott swooped
down fromll above, and( so lmuch con- -

fidence did those two drivers have in
ea.ch other that the nlachines actu- C
ally kissed each other, mnaking it nie- ii
essary for Lieutenallt t,ocklcar to
drop and stretch out flat oil top of i
the plane. Yet with cool daring he 1
flipped upright again and grablld e

1for the ladder as they pulled away. t
it was the m.lost remarkable aerial
Sstunt. It was one of the most daring

bits of game flying I have ever seen.'
'Eddie had been iip with a photog-

rapher, trailing the two planes i

tihroughout the trips. Crowds below i
knew Iothing of the aerial kiss, butl a
they saw tile lnachines so close to-'s

gether thlilt they looked as one scoot- t
ing through the sky over a thousand i

feet in tle ailr. ieutenant Iiocklear. (
baffled by the wind, made three des- 'I
perate trips across t11e fields standing I1

up on tilhe wings of the airplane while I

the throngs below nervously clutched
one another, fearing that he would C

be dashed to death at ally instant. I
lJust to show that lie was still per-

fectly cool, lie proceeded to clinth all

over the plane asit swooped down i1
within a hundred feet of the ground.
once hinging by a precayious hold to
tihe skid at the extreme tip of the i

right wing, and again hanging by his 1
knees from the axle of the landing t
gear beneath the fuselage, permitting ;
the wind to swing him ,back and forth 1
head down, like a pendulun. The
intrepid aviators demonstrated that 1

it would be possible to change to aln-
other plane, if the one you are trav- 1
cling in catches fire."

EUROPEAN COUNTRIHIES
STANDARDIZE TIiES

P'ractically the only part of a mOo-
tor car which has been standardized
in the various European countries is
the pneumatic tire. Tires manufac-
tured in Europe are generally of tme-
tric sizes and the Europeanl llanl-

facturers make sizes which are con!-
mon in the different countries. There-
are some odd sizes as was the case
in America, but there is a tendency
to standardize oil fewer sizes.

Tires are nearly all of the clincher
type, built is believed that the
straight side type will be made ill
metric sizes as soon as the manllufac-
turers and the motor using public
are convinced of the advantages of
the straight side type. It. is hardly
likely that tires will be made gener-
ally in inch sizes.

The nmaglneto is iused almost ex-
clusively for ignition plurposes. It

should be borne in mind that starting
and lighting systems are just coming
into use and naturally lattery igni-
tioit will not becomie commonll untilI

the use of starting and lighting sys-
temis lhas beconie general.

All of the manufacturers are
adopting some form of starting and
lighting equipment and in the new
models provision is made in the de-
sign for mounting the starting and
lighting units inl a modern or con-
ventiolnal way. The mountinig of
starting and lighting units oni cars
of pre-war design is quite a problem
and the efforts of the manufacturers
along this line are more or less crude.

Wheels are generally wire or disc
type. Some wood wheels are in use
and some cars are equipped with
metal spoke wheels. It is believed.
however, that the experience with
disc wheels during the war will lead
to the universal adoption of this type
of wheel in the European countries.

CEMENT TRUST ATTA'CKEl).
Washington, Aug. 14.-A suit in

equity to dissolve the "cement com-
bination" was announced by Attor-

ney General Palmer. The action is
to be brought in the district of New

Jersey against 19 Individual compa-
!iies.

THE WEEK
Cheap Shoes-Abroad
The Sacrifice to Moloch
Standard Oil Prospers
An Expensive Bug
Two Press Headlines
The Spirit of the Censors

A shoe mluau lacIt rer here declareshe is ready to sell 170•.,I )5 pairs of
meIn's shors abroad at prices ranllging
from $1.80 ait pair for low-grade work
shoes to $5.71 for "meni's gun metal
calf, high grade shoes." Illtaslulch as
these prices are ablout one-half to
ono-third wihat we are pal ying, it
would seon1 to implly that tlhe intumor
of real colllmpetition in olir shoe trade_
is unfoundted; ialso t1hat like the old-
fashioned retail increhlant tlh shoe

manull lturefl r ltas to see his custolni-er before heic klnows what hi price is.

There is a lot of difference be-twelen il op11en lhatd pllayillg for tre-
lief and a lfist demanding it. Politi-
cians brush the one aside with kind

words iand fatlik iss:ues; they give'
respectful attenlltillon andl do some-thing folt the latter.

Ill the years to comt wlll e will re-alize better than now tlhnt we owe a1
debt of gratitude to t he railro~tl

brotherhoods for stictking a big fistvery close to the official Iloses of of-

ficial Washinglon. The conventionalalswer to the railroad bro'terhoods

is: "You may be getting less for
youlr mnOlney now, but you are get-
ting mlor tllllan he rest of IIs wo(rk-
1ie0l. You a1're selfisih ill demllanding
l)more.'"

But the spirit of thei lrotlh'erhoods
1repllies: "Youl other workers andll

farmelnrs call conttinue sacrificing
yourselves, yonur \womllen andl children
to the Mloloch of greed if you are
set onl doing so, butil as for us aind
ouri house we will serve the Lord.
We will not talke a. cnilt fronll our
families to fill the uiaw of the lprof-
iteers. The coust of our liiing Inmust
come dowln or ou11 wages must go
ip."

Already congress ihas been scared
into postponing a five weeks' ad-
journilllent llandt Wilson has di iscov-
ered that the epopl!e are actually
thinking aboutl the cost( of living in-
stead of entirely about the league of
nations and the "'fruits of victory."

Standard Oil statements declare
that during tile last seven years it
has had a net profit of $454,589,1319,
and has paid out iu dividends thei
sunt of $177,4008,941). It has more
than a billion in reserve cash.

Now, before anyone reflects on
the conservative, careful bIusinessl
niethods used by this trust, as shown

by distributing only part of the prof-
its, let him remember that if the
billion in reserve had been distribut-
ed during the war years the govern-
Inent would have taken a large part
of it. There couldn't have becn lunchi
d1ebate between patriotism and Ibusi-,
tess in Standard Oil councils.

Our bug for world donminion and
regulation, which grew so lustily s5
while we were at war, is a hard bug h
to get rid of, and its appetite has
grown with its size. There is hardly si
a corner of the world, lacking inll
arllly anid inavy power, where we do ri
not see the need of extending "de- o
mlocracy" by force. Reports halve it s
that the defeat of the Siberian dic- s
tator, Klolchak, lmeans that we mIlllst 0
spelld lllore mloney there and send a
more anlie. Then there is ilexico,
Tolrkey, A rliellia and South Allmerica

spoiliug for our beneficent powder
and shot or our nandatories. And
all the while our great cities seethe
with race riots and we have a cost-
of-living iprolblemn beyond the power
of our so-called statesmen who woldll
meddle "righteously" in the affairs:
of other Ipeoples.

England has bitten off more than I
we have of world reform. The 200,- n
000 troops she maintains iln North I
Russia and tile 200,000 in Siberia t
cost i lot of real mnoney, and she is o
as hard upl as a near bankrupt canii
be. Asquith, so long her prime muin- t
ister and now leader of tilhe oposi- v
t.ion in tle Ihllouse of colmumoll, said
t llhe other day:

"I regard with bewilderment and c
(apprehension the part this country
is playing in Russia. I sincerely hope t
that the attempt to commit us fur- i
ther in Russia will be successfully i
resisted. The future government of i
Russia is ia matter for the Russian t
people. andl for no one else."

Asqlill here namles the iloison(I
tlhat will kill tihe money-catillg bug.

Iteceiit Ipresls headlines yield thil
following :

"Iolshevi;al Founld Ralllpanilt ill
tile Ranks of Striking Seamon."

''"Seamen Demand That Orientals
on Ships I1e Replaced by Anmeri-
cans."

And it is hardly necessary to add
that the seconld head explains the
first. W"ith shipping interests of the
Olpinion that there is more profit in a
Chinei1' merchant marine, it is cer-
tainly bolshevisiic for our coilltulon
sailors to demanlld that our fleets re-
main American.

The devil calnot be expected to
abolish himiself and what is said to
be his special career. And what is
true of the devil holds for human be-I ings and institutions more or less
I over the line between good and evil.

An illustration is the censorship
which we accepted as a necessary
war time evil and which is now being
kept up for other and decidedly un-

I demoncratic reasons. Arbitrary pow-
- er, once granted, dies hard.

The chief press censor for Can-
s ada, for instance, wrote the World
i Tomorrow, of New York city, an en-
- lightened magazine with a religious
cast, as follows on ,uly 7:

DAILROAD STATION
OF FUTURE GARAGE

Motor Truck Transporta-
tion to Do Away With
Elaborate Terminals.

"'That the railroad station of the
future may be either entirely a ga-
rage or that it will eonlain a space
set aside for motor truck trains," was
ai statement mlllllade b)y W. E. SyInons.
railroad expert ,t a meeting of the
New York lRailroad cllub.

l)iscussing the suggestion that the
line was at hand when the railroads
should seriously consider the policy
of short line feeders for motorl' trulck
transpliortation, where tlie forler Ilhas
h)onll collnducted at a loss in the past,
Mr. Symons said:

"It is well known that on branchi
lines, iparticularly at the extreme end
of the branch line, the railroad corn-
p)ay is usually I'required to spenld a
great deal of ioney for a ipassengero
station, freiiglht depot, roundhouse, I
yards, tllrn-table, water tank and
other terminal facilities, expensesI
which as a rule ale a far in excess of
what the volumle of Ibusiness would
warralnt. Local pride prompts the
citizens to request or demand that
lhe buildings be of a character that
will conforl (to the general style of
architecturle ill the town, alnd, as ai
rule, they aire much larger than
should be required for the volume
of business handled.

'"By the use of molitor trucks the
terminal facilities would practically
consist of what mightl be called a
garal'ge for tihe mnotor trucks with a1
very liltited anlolunt of labor em-
ployed. This would consist of a me-
chianic or two. The depot facilities
could be very lilmited as it could be
easlily arrallged withlin a reasonable
Iradlius of the colner of the town to
deliveir pias:senlgels carried to their
homl1es, Io:ssibly providillg a slight
extra charge whelre tLheir residence or
point of delivery was soime consider-
able distance fromn the station.

"'lThis would also be true with re-
splet to freight, which could be on
the basis of warehouse door delivory
which wouldl materially reduce the
expenses on I lie part of the transpor-
tation companlly ald give the patrolns
mlluchi better service."

AIR LINE PLANNED
TO CROSS COUNTRY

Airline transportation from the
Atlantic to the Pacific coast is to be
established before next spring by the
Lawson Airline Transportation corn-
pany of Milwaukee, which intends to
put into commnission 100 passenger-
carrying ships, according to a recent
alinouncemcut. The first of these
ships, each of which will carry 26
passengers, will be ready within the
next two or three weeks.

"The ship is built to carry 26 pas-
sengers at the rate of 100 miles an
hour," says the an nIou lncelllen t.
"Every passenger will have a chair to
sit on, and riding in this ship will b-i
far more comfortable than riding on
railway trains or automobiles. It is
our iintontioni to put inito the air by
slpring 100 big passenger-carrying
ships that will enable the busy busi-
ness mlan to get froli onle point to
another in the least possible time."

IS NAMED BY BAKER
ON HIGHWAYS BOARDI

Linut. Col. J. M. Ritchie of the mo-
tor translport corps has been desig-I
nated by Secretary of War Newton D. I
Baker as a member of the highways
transport committee of the council
of naational defense.

Colonel Ritchie has been very ac-
tive inl matters pertaining to higih-
ways transportation, amnolng them be-
ing lparticipation in plans looking for-
ward to the transcontinental army
collvoy tour now under way.

The personnel of the highways
transport committee is gradually be-
ing rounded out in a Inanner which
makes it appear that the committee
will soon have points of contact,
through its membership, with all gov-
oreill!llet organizations dealing with
questions of highways and lighways
transportation.

"I received your letter of July 3
and note that you think, now that
Ihe peace treaty has been signed,
you c:onsider thir(e is no reason for
keeping the World Tomorrow from
circulation in Canada and ask with-
drawal of the ban which has been
placed upon your magazine ill Can-
ada.

"I regret that I cannot agree with
your concllulsionl in this respect and
wouldl repeat what I have already. I
believe, told you, that there is no in-
tention of reinstating any publica-
tion which, for good and sufficient
reason, was, under the censorship
orders respecting censorship, forbid-
den to be found in the possession of

anyone in Canada."
How terrible it would be if the

s supposed self-governing people of
Canada should get a peep into the
World Tomorrow! Perhaps if a
Slarge number of them got a peep at

g it they wouldn't elect the same men
to office again and Canada would
"go to the dogs," that is, to farmer-
labor rule!

Bulletin Want Ads Get
.-Results. Phone 52.

TRAILERS URGED TO FIGHT,
THE HIGH COST OF LIVING

It•coim imlendations for legislation
covering the registration and use of
trailers have been drafted by the
Trailer Manufacturers Association of
America, 110 West Fortieth street,
New York, and nave been submitted
to the committee ih Washington
which drew up the proposed uniform
traffic bill for introduction into the
various state legislatures.

State laws, city ordinances and
bills pending in several states re-
veal a lack of uniforniity in their
provisions that is to be deplored be-
cause of the increase in interstate use
of trucks and trailers. They also show
a sad lack of knowledge regarding
the uses of trailers and their effects
on the roads. It is hoped, by pre-
sen i o:; "(llnmendatons for legisla-
tion '. will protect the highways
and i!,' tsets thereof without impos-
ing . '' iibitively high registration
fees and unnecessarily restrictive reg-
ulatiolls to secure a greater degree of
uniformity in the laws and to permnit
of the further development of eenoni-
ical transportation over the high-
ways.

It is held to be greatly to the in-
terest of industry and commerce in
general and to the whole consuming
public not to prevent such develop-
ment. Cheaper highway transporta-
tion offers the only possible means of
imaterially increasing the returns to
the producer and lowering prices to
the consumer. Railroad freight rates
cannot be reduced enough to give
much relief, but by improvement of
the highways and the use of motor
trucks and trailers the cost of haul-
age call be cut in half at least. The
imlportance of this can be realized
when it is knowh that it costs more
to haul a tlon of fario produce or
manufactured articles to the railroad
than to ship it hundreas of miles by
rai l.

Experience with thousands of trail-
ers in use proves beyond doubt that
tihe cost of haulage is greatly de-
creased by the use of trailers. This
reduction may be as muchrl as 50 per
cent or more under favorable condi-
tions of road and service. But if
special taxes for the use of the high-
ways are imposed under the guise of
registration fees, this economy will
be largely destroyed and the induce-

iment to use trailers will be nullified.
Trailer manufacturers are not op-
posed, however, to reasonable fees,
provided they go into the state fund
for highway construction and main-
tenance.

Trailer fees should be consider-
! ~ ~ ~ -- . .. . . .. .. .. ... . ........ ....

AUTOMOBILE

FIX-IT
Vulcanizing Supreme

RETREADING A SPECIALTY
CASINGS AND TIRES REPAIRED

LIOCAL AGENTS FOR THE, FAMOUS RACINE TIRES

BUTPTE VULCANIZING WORKS
Phone 3090-W. 1942 Harrison Avenue

T. WN. Cunningham Earl Aikin W. D. Martin

QXY-ACETYLENE WELDING WORKS
WELDING CAST IRON, STEEL, BRASS, BRONZE,

ALUMINUM AND COPPER-LEAD BURNING
We clean carbon from auto cylinders and do cutting by

the Oxy-Acclylene process.
All Work Guaranteed 130 8. Arizona Street

Butte, Montana.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE BULLETIN

MONTANA BATTERY STATION
PREST-O-LITE STORAGE BATTERY

EXPERT BATTERY SERVICE
Batteries Recharged, Repaired, Rented and in Stock.

We Specialize in Recharging Ford Magnetos in Care.

224 8. ARIZONA ST. PHONE 5538-J

fdcta o work. Satisfaction guaranteed. The celebrated BURDd

ring installed in your car increases its power.

401 SOUTH WYOMING STREET.

iisiX

ably lower than fees for motor trucks
of equal load capacity, because trail-
ers weigh only one-quarter to one-
third as much as the trucks and do
not exert any destructive tractive ef-
fort on the road through drive
wheels.

Legislation prohibiting the use of
trailers or the use of more thari one
trailer with a motor vehicle is assert-
ed by trailer manufacturers and users
to be wholly unnecessary and direct-
ly opposed to the nest interests of the
general public.. The more trailers
that can be drawn by a motor truck
or tractor, the lower is the cost per
ton of haulage. While trains of three
or four trailers should be excluded
from the most congested streets and
sections of large cities, they should
not, for, this reason, iue prohibited
throughout the state.

MANY CASUALTIES IN
STREET CAR STRIKE

New York.-With three per-
sons wounded by revolver bullets,
seven others so badly beaten that
they mnay die and 50 or more less
seriously injured in scores of incip-
ient riots, the second day of the
Brooklyn street car strike came to a
close with little indication of an end
to the struggle. Service on all lines
was suspended at 9 o'clock last night.
Mayor Hylan, who had made futile
efforts to get the warring parties to-
gecther in conference, announced he
would attempt to obtain arbitration
through tile federal courts, but Lind-
Icy SI. Garrison, federal receiver for
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit company
reiterated his emphatic refusal to
recognize tile union officials.

BA0ICAL CHANCE IN
POLICY THREATENEi

(Special United Press Wire.)
Washington, Aug. 14.-Threats of

a "radical change in the policy re,
garding Mexico" were made in reps
resntattions to the Carranza gov-
ernmenl, following the murder of
Peter Catron, American, July 7, the
state department announced.


